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WoxtinhiMcr Funnel' Club, Fob. 3.111., Mr. Julian Highee. A month after
hi marriage in Delaware, on New Year' Club hid ou this occasion one of

even far up the sides of the mountains ;

they have, and still do occupy, else they
would not Ijave maintained their nation-

ality in those littlts cantons while all else

of Europe has been subject to ooncutwion

day, he was taken guddeuiy ill, and died

C'otijfrcKK,
'

liEBATE IN1 THIS JsEXATE.

In the Senate on Wednesday of last
week, during a debate on the supplemen-
tary reconstruction bill, Senator Morrill

Its mostuseful tnd entertaining meetings;within a day. Ilia bride of a month, ac and the addrt',8 of Mr; Aldrich, (which
companied by her brother, was on her will be found nported lclow) was listen
way to bear to Lis bereaved parents all pf Maine, brought: tlie democracy lip ed to by a goody and appreciative audi and change. England and Scotland's

yeomanry gavo strength aud permanencethat remained to her of her husband and
ence, graced ly the presence ol many

standing, and especially Davis of Ken-

tucky by showing their former profesto them of their son. In a moment the
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e BELLOWS FALLS, FEETCk
: Republican Union State Convention.

' A Republic Union State Conrention will be

tt RUTLAND, ON WEDNESDAY THE
, 1 ElfjtTTEENTH DAT Of MARCH NEIT.nt

'
.o'clock, JL, for the purpose .of choosing four

- -
.delepttet at Urge, to represent Vermont in the
National Republican Union Convention, and four
Substitutes, in pursuance of the following call of
the National Committee:

- 'The National' Committee desianated b tlie

remorseless fire robbed her of the precious sions. " We copy from the debate as fil-- '' drich'g; addresi the resolution offered by
t IV...!. ! A J r ,.' !charge. ; Thnt it wag to her a moment of lows :

' ' i . j i . i l

to the. united kingdoms. And in our own

America "thpactivity of citizen labor,
especially ii the' aim to occupy Uncle
Sam's extensive farmr"kceps tho life-bloo- d

of our fiv institutions in continual

.u. i . rq., in a loinier uieciiui;,Mr, Morrill (Ivcp..Mo.) said tho pie-- .deepest grief need, not bo said. . . ..

ceding debate on the part of the opposi-
tion had shown the desire, and, ei'hups.

Grafton Industrial Asmh-IiiUoii- ,

Viz: "KesoTvcf, thaHhi Interests or ag-

riculture would bo highly promoted, mid
tho health of society largely secured, if aud healthful circulation ;

" thus showing
has had the effect of arraigning CongressThe Association to tlie number of one
before ; the country on the chargo ofhundred met under the hospitable roof
usurpation. Jt had been spocilicaUyof Henry Holmes, Esq., on the evening
charged by the Senator from Wisconsinof Feb. 5th, S. I. Couant, presiding.

"that to him having shnll bo given, and
from him having not," even that he hath,
shall be taken away fVoui him." A strik-

ing illustration of , tho latter truth is

manifest in the condition of tliQ autoeh
thrones of America and tho forfeiture
for disobeying the divino injunction,

so many grave stones,' Tho lake or rath-

er its bed, or graveyard, rlfesonts a novel
8ceue"T t5ome say the water will soon re-

turn by the same source by which it d,

bringing a fresh supply of fish
with it for, Iake Erie is supposed to bo
its headquarters, leantimo the farmers
in the vicinity greatly feel.thfJog ojhe
departed waters. , About sewn vearsago
this lake departed hn tho same way, and

' old men "say it departs nnd ret urns peri-

odically.
' ' :i:;T:'

A young lady of llungor, Me., took

arsenic to make her complexion pule.
She succeeded. It killed her. j

' ' ' Artcinas Ward said that the man
who wrote, " I'm saddest when I sing,"
was a fool to sing much.

A daring "attempt was nindt by a
convict named Kaly, to burn the state
prison in Auburn, N. Y., lust Thursday,'
who had served eight years out ef a sen-

tence of ten. The convict was shot and
mortally wounded ' by the keeper when

, his attempt at arsou was discovered. ,:
An Englishman is said to have hit

upon a plan which will save 20 percent.-o-
tlie annual cost of watering the streets.

Ho proposes to lay on a strong solution
of deliquescent salts, which will continue
to attract moisture from tho atmosphere
even in its dryest state, for a long timej .

that the outlawry of the white race wasThe following subject was discussed

fanners wives: were better ' privileged
with tho associations poi taining to the
velopment of their daily avocations,"
was cntertaiiingly discussed by Messrs.
M. W. Davis and N. Fisher, EhusHov.
V. J, Fairbanks, Mni. N. Fisher and oth-

ers, a synopsis of which - the secretary
hopes to bo able to report in a future pa-

per. ' 'It. C."Lank, .

designed by receut measures.-- - Mr. MorThe best time aud manucr of cutting and
rill maintained that tho w like race recuring hay. ., . ;.

Convention held at Baltimore on the 7th day of
Jane, 1864, do appoint that a National Conven-- :

tion of the Uuioa Republican 1'artr he held at
tlie cltv of Cliicairo, Illinois, on WEDNESDAY,
the T'WENTETHDAY Oi"MAY NEST, at

. IS o'clock M, for the purpose of nominating ran
dnlaies for the offices of President and Vice 1'rci-- :
irli-n-t of the United Stales. Each State in the
United States is authoriced to be represented in

. aid Convention by a number of delegates eqnal to
- twice the number of Senators and Representatives, to which such titate is entitled in the National
t Congress. We invite the of all citi- -
- tens who rejoice that our civil war has happily ter-

minated in the discomfiture of rebellion ; who would
hold fust the unity and integrity of the Republic,' and defend 1st paramount right to defend to tiio

- utmost its own existence, whether imperilled bv se-
cret conspiracy or armed force, of all friends of an

ferred to were the bad men of the South, " occupy till 1 come," has fallen upon
them with fearful effect. It is assumed,

who for manv years hmh dominated over
IAAO Gl.VNN said that there was a

great difference in the time when diiTcrent
varieties of grass should be cut ; and

WF-ST'- TioTAMcT
THK 11KST JIKPICINE IN THE WOULD'

For C'old CoiikIis. fiore Throat, Croon R J-
A..i ami all di.eaip ol litTe'nsture t,r
I ln Hiniirine has been tested, it J ",'
ed VK-,-- and by ua timely
OS w suLjeet to ,W b. "M
conni.rneeuelit, and the thaTVLi. " $
Htixla Irom our mid w
tothea-ronu- WoManUM'; l . J,',"whii-l- breaks t irm or test .i i.: i

Immediate relief by the uii of this B.T'.li'
I'rue oU eents. Prepared nnlv hyRoi bury. At aaa. K . t.'.. ; hi ) u- i Itf-,?-

if

Amnta-
-

Loelou.. Sold b, bruiSUVv,,y.j; , "
.... ... : :

tho html aiuloutragod the laws of .God therefore, that the bare possession of
and the sentiment of the civilised woticare should bo takcu to cut those varie Address to .AVosttiiinsUT Farmers'The chargo of having imposed militaryties which ripen earliest, June grsm or

property, jiarticularly of land, does not
entitlo its holder to have it unless he" oc-

cupy till I come.". ITetice, too, farmsdespotism had been so fully answered bydinarily should be cut between the 20ih
Club, Feb, it. i

:,' i) BY D. ii ALDRICn.' f !

Mr. PRfcsinF.xTtThc club have met
Senator. Morton that it was difficult toeconomical administration ot the nnnlie expendi of June and the first of July. If allow-

ed to stand much beyond that period thetu re, of the complete extimation of the nrmcinles find an.nnrcfutcd point. He read por-
tions of the act

'

dividing the South- into designedly to rive ears to a discourse defibre becomes woody and unlit for use.

ought not to be so large that the owners
thereof are unable to thoroughly occupy
and improve them. It is' well to reserve
ample lots for tho growth and supply of
timber ; yet arable fields should have am

livered them by the school master ; yourmilitary districts to show that CongressIn regard to clover much depends upon
object is worthy of commendation; since

SMOLASDER'S EXTRACT IUtE
' 1 v''r cor '.

'"" At-- KIDNEY DISEASES
"" ,, j.
-. RHEUMATIC DIFFICULTIES

PrlM . 8ol4 Everywhere.J. A. Rt'Ul.Ellirl. Wl,..l..l. i. P:

had passed the same solely with a viewits growth ; if tho growth bo Inrjji) tlie
a society in meeting on stated occasion:stalk will rot at tho bottom and become of protecting tho. rights of. persona aud

property, a police measure, rendered nuc- - can accomplish niorc in the pnth of 5mworthless, and in cither ca.so if not cut
provement than the isolated actions of General AaeoUearly the leaves and head crumble oil'

" and policy of slavery, and of the speedy
Jzation of those States whose governments were

i destroyed by the rebellion, and their permanent
rctioration to their proper practical relations wiih
tho United States, In accordance with the true

, principles of republican government."
The Republican Union rotors of this State are

Invited to be represented in the Conrention by
their delegates, to he chosen upon the basis of one
delegate from each town, and an additional dele.

( gate for ever mo hundred and fifty rotes cast for
. the republican candidate for Goremor at the lost

State election.
The Delegates, or their Substitutes, will provide

themselves with proper credentials, signed by the
SccretaricKof the respective primary meetings.

inindividuals; and lectures arc commonly
considered useful both for individuals and

when dry. It should also bo cured with
as little exposure to the snn as possible.
The speaker's method was to mow and
spread it out the first day tinder a hot

cessury by the lawless and chaotic con-

dition of those States, and that lull
protection so all, with equal rights, was
now afforded.;., .Speaking of the chargo
of usurpation by interfering ' with" tho
rights of insurrectionary States, he claim

societies. iut the farmer goes to the

' Turner's Tie lnUaraa sr t .bft aral.la fill is a sale, eerta.n and .pees,?
lor jeuralia and Nervous Liisease. XD," are completely and permanently eurm
rery short liuio. Jseuralgia in the face or oMterly banthd in a fi w hours. No form ef Vdisease withstands its maaio rnnaenea, lt'u,

miller for grinding, the blacksmith does

unniuiuieu approval ot many eminent phjw,1 1 contains nothing injurious to the uosl deiiv,
tern. N!d everywhere. Sent on receipt of t'lamps. 'IT It N EK 4 CO., ltr,slass., fabliehers.

ed that it was based on the notion that
sun, then cock it up and let it stand
through the succeeding day, then open
and air it thoroughly and put in the

two postaaa

the shoeing to the horse, the shoemaker
makes our boots,the merchant traffics intho
mercantile line, you expect the parson to
preach, and send your children to school
that they may learn to read and reckon ;

M.. ttoetttu.we had had no war, but simplv an effort
GEO. W. GRANDEV,
C. W. WILLARI),
9tEDFIBL PROCTOR.

Dohtux, July 1, 1K;barn. IlenL-'grns- s should be cut about on tho part of tho Government to put
4

B. D. HARRIS, Rep. Union

ple dressing in the most approved fashion
and be ploughed and hoed scientifically
and artistically. Yet to farmers of the
club the pleasing appearance of your
farms lit summer and autumn demon-

strates that these remarks are in some
degree gratuitous. That you do not raise
a moiety of the wheat eaten by your own
families, is, how ever, marvellously odd ;

for it is premised that with care in the
selection and preparation of the seed
which should be washed and receive
while wet a sprinkling of lime, "ashes and
salt, and sown early on the fertile ground
which if well fixed w ill Amply repay, at
least twelve bushels per acre can be pro-
duced ; say worth 48 call forty bushels
of oats per acre 840; therefore, wheat
pays. Even with a small crop' the adage
is not unapt, "half a loaf is better than
no bread." One acre may be made to
yield with nice cultivation as much as

down an insurrection. Such was the pothe time the blows are falling off, as the
stalk is then mature and the seeds form applying to the skilled in each depart

HU.mi.i.b IAH.ltlM, t Btato
SAMX'E. PINGREE, Committee.

The great American Hair preparationvalued at home and abroad, a real Hair
Restorer or Dressing, (in one bottle.)
great triumph of science. Mrs. S. A.
Allen's Improved (now style.) Every
druggist sells xC Price $1. 4-- 7 ,

Lost and Fovnd. Multitudes of per-
sons who have lost their teeth, their
health, and their confidence, by fho use
of the common impure Salera'tus, have
found a remedy against all those evils in
Pyle's wholesome Saleratus. Sold by
grocers everywhere, in pound packages,lull weight.

. . .j i i I' 1 'I
" Healing on its Wixob," say all

who have made use of Dr. Wistar's Bal-
sam of AVild Cherry, and by such use
been cured of coughs, colds, "bronchitis,
sore throat, influenza and consumption.The prudent will always keep the stand-
ard remedy by them. ... , ., r ,. , , ,

ment respectively for a supply to your- , Q. U. BENEDICT,
W. W. GROUT,

sition long ago assumed by the Senator
for Maryland, and now argued by mem-
bers on tho other side. The argument

D. R. BAILEY. J

ing. Swale grass should also be cut in
June if possible, if cut at a later period
it is worthless except for bedding. If
hay has not been fully dried salt may be
used to advantage never tried lime.

wants ; therefore, it became a matter of
surprise to tho speaker that the Farmers'
Club invited for this occasion a lecture
from the school master : the only reason

was ingenious, for, if we had acquired no
rights of war, the victories of our arniv
had decided nothintr. Gen. Grant hud

t'SE ItENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC
"It WORKS LIKE A CHARM."

Every person In this town will find It ft,..Prolit as well y for their .ml'ort. if they a,,ilasie Oil when they have ileJL
toothache, Chilblain". Artie in the Face andLame Rheumatism. 8eiati-a- , B.
Cramps, Cold. Croups, 8ore Throat, or anythis nature. Tba taiie will find itsases'in
to relieve their peculiar pains. It is one of tk.,
thinp to use in the family as a federal rotnw
any kind pf painfnl disorder, or hurt or bun.
diseovered. and it is clean and delieiom to sm '

it freely, gold by all dnifgisu. merchant! arxi r

W.M. RhSNE.
.) - Dole Proprietor and Manufuctao

N'I in'rllows FalKWholee,',bh,':j!,V
Babbitt. Retail by O. F. Woods t Rockiwrhu
J. U. Oivull; baxtons River, by Ilattrt.Frost. i

- Judge Poland has introduced a finan--cl-

bill in the House, which is reported' to be received with much favor. assigned for your choice is that you supJoel Da via thought that the hay crop
pose the school master to know a little of
everything although he may not know
much of anything. How far your de- -

is by fur the most profitable one of this
section, hence more care should be used
in its cultivation and cure than farmers
generally bestow. Hay may be put into
the barn in a gTeener condition than most

usion will be dispelled depends upon
two, half occupied. Nevertheless occupy

been only a head constable to restore or-

der in certain parts of the country, and
no rights of rebel states were lost all
the argumeuts of the opposition were
based on this ground, but the position
was untenable. The effects of the war
upon the rebelling states was not an open
question. The acts of Congress destroy-
ing rights of property in slaves, the en-

forcement of their acta by the legislative
power and by our armies, and finally the

Itch: Itch! Itckl Heralekl Sersttehl tcm
' In from 10 to (9 hours.

f ' The Supremo Court have just decided
a Eeconstructina case brought before
them last year, from Geogia, to restrain
the secretary of war, Gens. Grant and
Meade, from enforcing the construction
laws, by declaring it is a political matter
over which thoy have no jurisdiction.
The court were unanimous.

all you can well ; amplify your occupa
your decision in relation to what is about
to be predicated upon the following'dec-laratio- n.

viz. : tf "
farmers suppose and the quality of the
hay will be improved. It is also a mis

tion ; six days we are commanded to
labor, which with economy, itself a great" OCCUPY TILL I COME.

"Throw phyrit to the I'll none of itTo make nwursnee itouhly sure , ..
I'll take " Plahtatioi Bittkss ' '' "

They nerer fail.
This great Stomachic Healer is justwhat the people need. It is a remedy

they can rely on. For dyspepsia, I leart- -

burn, Headache, Dizziness, Ague, Livert y ....:.... i . i i . .

Wheaton'a Oinlnent
W heaton's Ointment
Wheaton Ointtueut
W heaton's Ointment
VV heaton's Ointment
W heaton's Oinijueut

taken idea thnt leaving large cracks in

The It '
rlalt Km
Tetter, j
Rurbrri'
Old 8om
Every tu

cures
cures
eurea
euros
cares
eurea

revenue, will in accordance with causeEarth is man's present home. " It hasthe barn and the doors open tends to dry
and cure the hay, the barn had better be been fashioned and formed not only to

and effect, pi oduce aflluencc, the useful
element in enterprises of benevolence.
Job had a thousand yoke of oxen ;, tlie

closed tightly. Hay caps nre also an judgment of the Supreme Court, had all
. of Humor Itka Magic.

W cents.
POTTER. lTu. Washington

Mass. For sale by all Druggist.Bsk(. Aug. ai, IsoT. . :
excellent investment especially when a

exhibit the skill of its architect but also
for the field in which man is to labor ;
for no home however handsome can "be

vuuipauiw, a aius in me siae ana Dacx
it has no equal ; not the least among its
virtues is its extreme pleasantness to the

affirmed to the Government the highest farmer y in like manner may become
rich ; therefore, labor for enlargement, lasw ana immediate heneheinl - effect

mowing- - machine is used. Hay should
also be raked early in the afternoon when
warm and not left out until the dew be

deemed complete which has not within iry it, suhermg dyspeptics, and be cured
ts surroundings some spot or place where Such are the assertions of those situated

to know. From the vast amount of this

rights of war. Further, the result of
the war, as every one knew had been tho
total annihilation of the state govern-
ments of rebelling states, a state govern-
ment consisted of, first, organic law;
secondly, its departments. The oath to

"Occupy till X come." Aone of us,
probably, do as much or so well as we
might ; the farmer does not occupy his

its occupant can take up a certain sum

MOTHER BAILEY'S QUIETT
''.-.;,- , s Y ii u r .

The great quieting remedy for Chili--

, Teething. - -

Only g Cewts fmr LasrBc Battles.
...., .. KOLD liY DRU00LSTS.

'
'4-- 9

article sold, it must have great merit
gins to fall. The best time to cut all va-

rieties is when there is the most sap in
the stalk. Red-to- p will stand longer

of liis time with physical exercise and
recreation. Hence, the earth is the prop

fields to the very best advantage, the me-

chanic might make a machine better, the
merchant may trust less and sell more,

MAflXOLIA WATER. A DELIGHTFUL
article-supe- rior to Colofne. sad at half thesupport the constitution of the United er place for man s temporary home and

field ofoccupancy. In the parabolic hLsto- - price. -

without injury than other varieties. He
did not agree with Mr. Glynn in recard
to the utility of salt ; he thought it tend

DPv. WISTAK S BALSAM OF YL

.CHERRY. L

Where this article it known it is a work of ny''

jr u-- certain man a iioljluman possessed
tto artul, iixa lawyer, tUo physician, the
minister, the teacher and all classes, save , .. ... It. II. K. . .. .ed to moisten and blacken the hay and of property and authority is intending The inch nrnt.ee .n. . : r , : , .editorsdo not occupy their talents andwas a positive injury. go into a remote Region to receive a parts of the world that have derived benent fr.imthe

J"Vf1tAI,WjVV8 KEMK01KS, proves their title

ovation to say one word in its favor, to well it ii
tablished as an unfailing remedy for Con,hi,

Croup. Whooping Cough, Arthmti
A. A.Wyman of Athens thought that kingdom for his estate and then return ;

time so practically and profitably that
they can do no better in likelihood. Thehe assembled his hired men and loans

- uom h no pain bo severe, or disease
!r.."lt'"tii'",ti"ir"',,-ft,i- destruction of life, but

will stop the pain and arrest
irtJ. "i.prf h

yeTJ Cnt hM hear'' of " f not
cases of the Throat. Chest and Lungs, as well udeclaration, "occupy," has been takenthem funds for their fortune, leaving them

farmers do not commence haying soon
enough though the application' of ma-

chinery to haying obviated the difficulty
somewhat. The rrreat trouble in havincr

most dreaded of all diseases. Consumption, siwitn reterence to its literal meaning thus it a trial A lew minutes will prove its power ofith thus simple declaration, " Occupy high medical authority has pronounced t at a ir..,. roiiowmir letter. Anydoubttna- - its truthrninu.. ... . .u Lfar, m relation, too, to the ground : yet.till I come." The command comes to us ble disease. Those who have used this rrmedj hOneTi'.V' T.?,r ry wurd lK" . will pay'
Mea lr. Radway's Almanac for ' ' '

is the excessive labor and hence delay
aud often loss. The more hav can be

y and to the human race generally ;

therefore, wc, too, as among the servants

there is a tropical sense deeper aud more
important. It has to do with something
infinitely more valuable than wising com
and cattle it means to improve the in

its value, those who have not, have bat to mi
single trial to be satisfied that above all othen i,
the remedy. 'i

From a well known Musician Mr. MTBOXCBT

CiVreH .?i . af"ncuw.ryathincured away from the sun the better is the
quality of hay. The speaker agreed

tional Uuard of the Brazilian Army.
K'O Jaskiho. June 15th. 18t.

Messrs. RAiit-Kn- C. a rtrt . i

are directed to occupy and to improve till
the Master comes to take the account.
Tho earth is ample and none need be

..... of Bellows Falls.ner man. as a class owino-'t-
, . . "j-'w- a f i.u. may i.iy

with Mr. Davis that a tight barn and
well closed doors is the best in which to borne years sinit

hi.'".1,f'le"rrlt " ?,"""!rly eisrht years since I
!"' .?V TO Put 8001(1 n,,t b eured. I

""'.'Lf'u1"5 .'! tt time I spit "Wind
destit ute of employment ; body and brain their way of life, have more leisure than

most other workers ; those that have lei
gan to be troubled with a Bronchial diffirnliy r
wcasionslly agreat soreness and inliammti(!

r. .State Convention.
r Tbtr Union n to elect
delegates to the National Union Conven-
tion is called to be held at Rutland on

(Wednesday, March 18th next, as will be
eeen by the call ef the State Committee
published this week.

It will perhaps be just as well, yet we
think the convention has been called
earlier by two- - months than was necessa-

ry. Two months in the present state of
political aflcirs may make considerable
difference and it is- desirable to have the
delegates when-assemble- at Chicago as
.fresh from the people as possible.

It is called as a delegate convention
and the Union party in the several towns
eshould 'ee to it at once that the proper
primary, meetings are held for the choice
nf delegates, and the basis on which to
choose them will be found by referring to
the call of the State Committee.

Vermont ought to be represented in
the Chicago- - Convention by some of her
strongest and best representative men,
and we hopeufljcienfcinterost will be felt
to secure that result 'We had a delega-
tion eT most excellent judgment at the
"Chicago Convention of 18G0, and so too
again in 1864, but they had less work to
do, as Lincoln was nearly the unani-
mous choice of the country for

id though the Union party of the
country are generally concentrating upon
Gen. Grant as their standard bearer in
the coming presidential election, yet
there will be important work to be done
requiring prudence- - and judgment, for

hich practical men will be wanted ; e-
specially will this be needed in the selec-

tion of a candidate for Vice President
who has the entire confidence of the peo-
ple, jiad also with reference to the loca-
tion from hioh he is to be chosen.. We
doubt not," howerer, that the strong good
common - sense of Vermont will prevail
js heretofore.

cure green or not thoroughly dried hay. bestowed upon every normal man ;

.States .was the licament that bound the
states to the United States. AY hen thnt '

was broken, vitality was gone. So that.
when, in South Carolina, in 1862, no off-

icer existed who had taken that oathj tho
state organization was dead, and had lost
all its rights. How, then, was the gov-
ernment to be revived ? By a power

Thatstatecameoutofthe
war a free state by a change of the fun-
damental law, not by her own act, but
by authority of the government of the
United States, during the exigencies of
tho civil war.

The overthrow of the institutions and
constitutions had been foreseen and fore-
told by the indefatigable and philosophic
Scuator from Kentucky (Davis") on his
first entrance in Congress in 18G3. Thnt
Senator, the inventor of tho phrase " re- -

"

construction," had introduced a bill de-

claring all engaged in war " alien one-- ,
mies" who had forfeited their property to
the United States, and all rights civil
and political. In the following Februa-
ry he had offered a series of. resolutions-declarin-

the principle involved in war.
At the suggestion of Mr. Davis tho

clerk read the resolutions, which, after
the preamble, declare it the duty of Con-

gress, if the citizens, failed to provide

nn ,nV n l if "i1 r" better. ! throat. 1 snptwaed at the time that tbe troulit
occasoined b blowing a musical instrument, litehSa 'frien t ZT'l" '" 'i".?0"" f' ' tDid not believe in salting hay to any ex hence, he has but to stretch forth his ui nirmier ot a oanUJand supposed Isbmiliobhertl to e v n it.a .l

sure ought to improve their minds ; there-
fore farmers ought toimprove their minds.
Unless the smith forge, the iron is un- -

- " ui'w.iiin iioart"T'-"-tnront was constantlv tmains mi, O... muhand guided by a will, to sow, to culti- -
tent

IIen-ii- v Walker of Woodstock said MKiLt, aiyised ine to give W istar't lialsaa
W lid Cherry a trial. whi...b r rf;.l ....j kv ,1,. ,ate and reap in order to fulfill the grand hainmcred ; but the farmer's grass and two or three bottles was entirely cured, ami n
never smce had a recurrence of the complaintwas more than Ivn ... .1... I ...r..i ...j w-

command, " Occupy till I come," and

preT.ar.tio,,,.
-- smo as,, suaway Co. s

'eoniTsSK"? r,rTi in?nr He"'' and water! Iease, aud felt allI continued taking- - two of Railways PiUa

"mi ,h.l A rul;hl? "'J' fhest and throat with it.

Jui" AIaiqcbs 107 Prancha St.

that with reference to the grass crop the
succeeding year it should not be cut too be prepared to say, " Thy pound hath

gained ten pounds."- And vet, the earth
thnt time 1 tried various remedies and contoltels
eral pbysiciaus, but all to no purpose. Itafter making use of the Balaam that a perauscure was establish.) v..-..-

can with great confidence recommend the UM'

early as tho sun dries up and kills tho
roots. This however could not be the
case in wet seasons. The farmer should
however adopt the most profitable season

cattle grow even while he sleeps : hence,
time is found for other employment, if
he please, papers can be read, books may
be bought Nor need the long winters
of this latitude bo brought to your no-
tice now, to suggest, ample time occurs
for the farmer to amplify his mind. In

fuesceiing menu superior to ail others. Vmicm
requires considerable cultivation ; plants
spring up spontaneously it is true, but
they need pruning and direction ; the
ground needs to be farmed and man must

PETIlV. Fotrt v i. r.,
and for sale by Druggists generally. s

CHROXIC DISEASES. SCROFULA ULCER!. ihaving reference solely to tlie quantity of

iv p.. o.
t bolf. PLAND.'8 PLANTATION OINT.inslvCth' "0rld- - T"ke
For sale by all liruairiata and country dealers

...i Da. J. W. POLAND. Manufacturer.
(Sea Advertisement.)

Tt is well kSAM t)... . 1. . 1. At. 11.J .
deed when viewed from favorable points

drinkingof the Congress 8aratoca and othercelfH
M is principally owing to tba ludme u
conum.of

bo its husbandman. . All are not needed
to be farmers, yet many must be ; for
since the sustenance is mainly derived
from the ground directly or indirectly,
farmers form a numerous class in every

DR. II. ANDER S IODINE WATER
nature, the sublimity and loveliness of Contains Todina in tit .n,. mtmt tlmtit

N E W GOOD S III lound in these waters, but over 5W 1

cent more in quantity, containing as itdoeslUP"
to each fluid ounce, dissolved in pure water, m;

solvent a discovery long sought for. in thisemage and clime. And the prosperity of

every , month's scenery, the birds' and
flowers, the homestead with its parterre,
it is passing strange that so many are not
farmers ; and not to be wondered at. that
they who traffic in cities often long for

snu r.urone. and is the best remedy in the world i

Scrofula. Cancers, Salt Rheum. Ulcers, and all Cta
ic piseases. Circulars free.

fraprietor, 38 Dey Ft
drngirutts.

KEAL LOTERIA
DE L A I S L A DE CUBi
TX THE nRAYTVr.a VtX ic. ir,&.

JUST OPENEDtlie country liome as a paradise on earth ;

Yet such is the nature of things ; and on

any nation, over which, in its annual
round shines the sun, is based upon the
well-bein- g of the farmers of that conn-tr- y.

Hence, the necessity of having far-
mers and intelligent farmers ; for Wear
intelligence radiates with as much use
and lustre from and with farmers as in
any other occupation. Even so. Facts
form the the basis of all correct reason-

ing ; and the facts of farming's being a
principal element of a nation's success

cither hand we. must '"Occupy till I
come," " Occupy till I come."

A LARGE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

ground and help. Early cut hay w not
always the best though cattle will cat it
better. This hay is best and most nutri-
tious when the stock is full grown before
cutting. Hay that has no dew or water
in it may be put into the barn quite
green with safety and the quality will be
improved thereby. If the weather be
dry and hot there is danger of mow ing
to closely especially is this the case if a
machine he used.

Asher Pitnam said that grass should
not be cut too closely especially herds-gras- s

as the embryo root of the succeed-

ing crop dries up. The feeding of mow-

ings in the fall is very injurious. Tlie
more that can be left on tho gjpund in
the fall the better the crop the next year.

S. D. Conaxt said that regard should
be had somewhat to the kind of stock
the hay wa to be fed to in determining
the time of cutting. For milch cows,
sheep and lambs, early cut hay is un-

doubtedly the best, though perhaps not
so nutritious.

$390,000 in Gold "drawn every &
' ' ' ' .i ' fvn Tt.i- - -A Lake Dried LP. --A few davs aeo CARPETING,

the water from Ottawa lake, in Monroe
county, Michigan, all at once disappear

Prires cnshel and Information given : also hit
rates Paid for fci.anish Doubloon? and all kia

(iEORGE ll'H.at3 .N.Msin Street. Providence, Hi
PATER HAKGIXGS,ed. The Coldwater . Gazette states thatre patent to observation taken in the

history of our own and other countries ; the water had begun to subside for some

proper and loyal governments, to provide
such governments for them as territories.

Mr. Davis I adhere to every principle
of those resolutions and did throughout
the war. ;

Mr. Morrill I am more than delight-
ed to hear that, because I did not expect
the Senator to array himself on our side.

Mr. Davis Well, I will show yon in
a day or two. .

. Mr. Morrill proceeded to comment up-
on the resolutions, and complimented Mr.
Davis for his foresight in regard to those
states, in recommending " protection and
security to the loyal men thereof' to the
end that they may reconstruct these ex-

tinct state governments. In the language
of the resolution, he said, " That is what
we are doing now."

Mr. Sumner" Without distinction of
color, too."

Mr. Morrill " Ioyal men, that neces-

sarily iueludes color, of conrse. Laugh-ter- .l

Mr. Morrill had always heretofore sup-
posed, that Mr .Sumner was the author of
the idea of declaring those states had be-

come territories.
Mr. Davis believed that Mr. Sumner

WINDOW SHADES, ,seeing that that nation that has occupied days, aud the teamsters who carried stone
from tlie laka noticed that the holes at ifthe ground and farmed it most success

.TOBAiiA Election. The Alabama
ejection, last week, has resulted in the
defeat of the reconstruction and conse-

quent triumph f the obstruction party.
Tho votes cast are almost unanimous in
favor of the proposed constitution and
reconstruction under the laws of Congress,
but the stay-at-ho- rebels not only staid

from the polk themselves, but also
got up terrorism, and
prevented a large number of loyal voters
from exercising the right of suffrage of
both black and white. --Now who is it
that keeps these southera atates " out of
the Union ?" Who opposes

raction now?

which they watered their cattle were

MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT

It: IT. EDI) Y,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

Late Agent of the United States Patent Office, W

ington, under the Act of 1H37.

No. 37 State St. opposite Kilby 6L, Bostos.

nnd
fully, has been most prosperous and
blessed and has longest preserved its na-

tionality and existence, The Chinese
crowded with fish. They inereaed in
numbers, both large and small, the for--

liiough not jicrhaps in all things a model KEAUY. MADE CLOTHING,mcr having their mouths wide open, andVoted to meet at the dwelling-hous- e of After an extensive nracHce f nnwsrds of rartnation, by extensive cultivation of their so exhausted that the people caught them years continues to secure patents in the Is"
Nates: also in (ircat Britain, France, and others
eirn countries. Caveals. Si,n..in.ation. linrvb.

witn tlieir hands. Ihc work of quarrv-
soil and an engngedness in occupying
every square foot of laud fit for a plant ing and hauling stones was soon aban signments, and all imperii or drawings for Pal

executed on reasonable l.rm mith Jiansich. s

&

BOUGHT AT PAXiC PRICKS, .-- 'v

AND WILL BE SOLD ACCORD IN 0 L T.

Joel Davis, Esq., Feb. 19th, at 6 o'clock
P. M. Subject for discussion : " What
will most tend to make agriculture pleas-
ant and profitable as a pursuit" Speak-
ers, Lewis S. Walker, Francis Daniels.

X. II. Eixbv, Secretary.

doned, and in a short time scores' of teams
have kept their . individuality tens of
centuries. Spain was formerly one of

searches made into American and Foreign work.'
determine the validity and utility of Patents""
ventions. and legal and other advice rendered W
matters touchina the s.me. f the clsisv--'

and hundreds of men might be seen onthe moot fertile fields in Europe, its hills and, around the lake. The men. with
handpikes, crow bars and axes, were bu O. D. GHAT.

any patent fumi.'hed, by remitting one dollar.
signments recorded in Washington.. l Aency in the United Statea. possesses sup
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertain itl
patentability of inventions.

1 Inrina eivhf M..wk. 1 ; u ih.ss
sily engaged in cutting and raking huge
pieces of ice, and then stooping down and
lifting the fish, some of which were dead

Bellows Falls Vt, Jan.Sd. lata.had presented the resolution in question
just three days ltcfure his were offered. some alive, and some frozen fast in theMr. Morrill said the Senator had a

and dales covered with sheep, cattle and
horses which fed upon thoexurberanceof
ihe soil ; and in its palmiestdays Spain was

ne of the first kingdoms of the world ;

but by seeking other sources of wealth
and by an entire neglect of the agricul-
tural interests of the country, it became
w hat it is y an imbecile govern-
ment over an uninstructed people wiih
uuhujbanded farms. ,

l ilia cno..... 3
'

oi mi large practice, made on no rwVwct err,
tn.ns. Msteen Appeals, Every One of which w"
ctJed la auarw by the Coin in is toners of Petes

. TESTIMONIALS.
m I recard Mr. Ed.iy as one of the most e"""!

wcvW practitioners ef whom I have had
lntereoarse.

CHARLE? MASON. Com'rof Pstesf-- I

have no hesitation in aAsnring inventor J"thev cannot ettalnv & mmn mm.nMwi mm

ice, for the water havinsr departed from

.Sad IiscoErr. A few days ago a
Wgage car on the Chicago and Fort

"Wayne Hail road took Cre from some un-

explained causa, and was wholly des-
troyed, with all its content. Besides the
laggage of passengers, the car contained
the body of the husband ef an interest-
ing young lady, Tery recently a bride,
now a widow. When it was made known
that the body over which this widowed
brtdehad wept was in the burning car,
ererjr heart forgot all but the anguish of
this most distressing incident The gen-jiaBJ-

whose mortal remains thus formed
funeral pyre, was a resident of I'tica,

right to copy the resolution of the Sena-
tor from tU ; they were never
patented. Laughter.

JjEW GUN SHOP!
K.Z5f ""'"'Tiber has opened a Sliop on Atkinson
Mreet. for the manufacture of .

SPORTING KIFLES, SIIOT GUNS r

Kaaby remarks, in a private note:
" There is a oratory in me, but I don't do
as well as I can in any one place, out of
respect to the memory of Patrick Henry."

A crazy fellew in a Missouri town
declared that he was sent on earth to re-
deem all thing, but one of his audience
showed him a confederate note, ami he
backed out

An independent candidate fur sher-
iff in Kentucky put forward as his chief
claim the fact that he once slept with
Andrew Jackson.

the lake by some subterraneous passage,
the vast sheet of ice lay on the bottom!
For three days immense OjUantities ofMr. Davis pronosed to comment fn w.rt(i and more capable of pntting then-- sr1!

lions in a form to secure for them aa eariy as "

Torable consideration nt the Patent Office.
imi were carried away, principally nict- -

1 ... " - A
ther upon the respective resolutions, but
Mr. Morrill faid, " I do not desire to get
up any antagonism between the Senator

cru ana dss. while vast ouantitie f tli-u- t l Bl KK E. late Com r. i
R. II. Eddv has made f.w me Thirteea seT

cations, in all but One of which parents save r
granted, and that one is now pending. r?clt ssjj

... . .. v. i.Uu-i- i riiu luiMiem
retreat of liberty, shows an uninviting
region for the farmer amid alps and gla-
ciers, but the hardy inhabitants oecnnv

from i.emucKr and the Senator fran

?0AU,?l?l'5ff1' kiiFTRE ARMS, also
SoBBixO. " JI kind. of LlliUT

to BORITTU SHOT
.GORMAN" 8. BKOCstWAV

1808.
A """"t of Pisrie. foe v .fbwnd at 110 WE S. Che-te- r. 50

Massachusetts. I will leave them to fight

wiute iwu are left to r0t ou the ice and
in the mud for mud and ice are all that
is left of Ottawa Lake, Numerous piecesof the icearc left standing on edge, i;fce

i the farmablc vales and carry cultivation

leads me to reeamsaeiMl all inventors toapa"?
to fr,Kuro their Patents, a ibev may be surf .'r-I- ng

Ihe most faithful attention bestowed ea
sea. and at very reasonable ebaraes.

JOIIX TAGHAB.v
Eoslaa. Jaa. 1. IS.' h


